GX Attendant Job Description: Primary role is as a customer service representative for the GX Program and to check patrons in at class locations. Must maintain working knowledge of GX classes, GX parameters, RSF information and instructor/class information.

Major Duties and Responsibilities:

- Responsible for patron connection and customer service
- Assist instructors, as needed
- Perform equipment set-up/take-down.
- Maintain class safety and security by remaining present
- Ensure cleanliness of spaces and equipment.

Please include the following information on your resume:

- What year of school you are in. (Freshman, sophomore, junior, senior, graduate.)
- Your school schedule/availability
- If you have been awarded Work Study through Financial Aid.

Submit your resume to:
Krista Dicomitis, GA for Group Exercise & Personal Fitness
Krista.dicomitis@montana.edu